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The Placement Cell of St. Francis de Sales College aims at making available quality 

placement opportunities for the students and Alumnies of the college. It acts as an intertace 

between the students of the college and various companies that come for recruitment. The 

placement cell maintains a constant contact with its students through its Blog. Facebook page 

and also sends the students regular mails notify ing them about the companies that would be 

visiting thereby encouraging them to apply for the recruitment procedure. 

On 22ndand 23dJanuary 2021 Placement cell of SFS College organised a placement training 

session, for the college Alumnies. The session was conducted by Ms. Roopa from Alpha tech 

training and placement institution. 

The following are the main highlights of the MOUs with Alpha Tech institution:

1. Maintaining regular interaction with the industry through Seminars. Guest Lectures, 

Conferences, and Corporate Meets etc. 

2. Planning and organizing On-Campus as well as Off-Campus recruitment activities 

3. Providing assistance to the students for completing summer training projects 

4. Providing requisite training to students in the area of Personality Development and 

Communication Skills 

5. Developing a database of students and presenting their curriculum to various industries 

6. Providing management consultancy for students live projects 

7. Organizing Inter-Cultural exchange with other institutions and industries 

8. Providing placement assistance to college Alumnies. 
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At present, the competition for employment is increasing every day and placement has 

become a challenging task. Training of students and equipping them with life skills has 

become an important responsibility of the institution. A long with technical expertise. 

development of a holistic personality is also necessary. To meet out these requirements, a 

fully-fledged training session has conducted by the Alpha Tech in our college to enhance the 

capabilities of engineering graduates on par with the industry standards. 

Objectives: 
The prime objective of the Training Cell is 

To look for 100% employment for all students. 

To recognize the core competencies of the students. 

To train the students to meet the expectations of the industry through our Career 

Development Programmes. 

To build confidence in students and develop right attitude in them and 

To enhance their communication skills. 

Training Activities: 

Create awareness about "career planning" and "career mapping" among the students. 

Equip the student with life skills. 

.Train the students on "Personality development". 

Organize Various Training Programmes to train the students in the areas of 

Quantitative Aptitude, Logical Reasoning and Verbal reasoning through the reputed 

external training organizations and in-house trainers. 

Train the students through Mock Interviews to perform well in the professional 

interviews as per the expectations of the corporate world. 

Train the students on group discussion techniques 

Conduct online tests and written aptitude tests. 



Resource Person: Ms. Roopa - HR 

Alpha Tech Academy is a leader in high-quality, accessible, affordable, student-tocused 

education and career guidance. This is one of the most diverse companies that offer a diverse 

set of courses in the country. This institution deliver high-quality online and offline education 

through faculty and staff. Offering both fully online, hybrid programs and career coaching 

sessions. 

SFS Alumnies on a Placement Training Session 

Name of the Reporter: Prof. Sonia Ashok 

(Placement Officer) 
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